ACT TWO
angustias: I couldn't have said a word. My heart was almost
coming out of my mouth. It was the first time I'd ever been alone
at night with a man.
magdalena: And such a handsome man.
angustias: He's not bad-looking!
poncia: Those things happen among people who have an idea how
to do things, who talk and say and move their hand. The first time
my husband, Evaristo the Short-tailed, came to my window...
Ha! Ha! Ha!
amelia: What happened?
poncia: It was very dark. I saw him coming along and as he went
by he said, *Good evening.' 'Good evening,' I said. Then we were
both silent for more than half an hour. The sweat poured down
my body. Then Evaristo got nearer and nearer as if he wanted to
squeeze in through the bars and said in a very low voice - 'Come
here and let me feel you!'
[They all laugh. amelia, gets upt runs, and looks through the door.]
amelia: Ay, I thought Mother was coming!
magdalena: What she'd have done to us!
[They go on laughing.]
amelia: Sh-h-h! She'll hear us.
poncia: Then he acted very decendy. Instead of getting some other
idea, he went to raising birds, until he died. You aren't married
but it's good for you to know, anyway, that two weeks after the
wedding a man gives up the bed for the table, then the table for
the tavern, and the woman who doesn't like it can just rot, weeping
in a corner.
amelia: You liked it.
poncia: I learned how to handle him!
martiiuo: Is it true that you sometimes hit him?
poncia: Yes, and once I almost poked out one of his eyes!
magdalena: All women ought to be like that!
poncia: I'm one of your mother's school. One time I don't know
what he said to me, and then I killed all his birds - with the pestle!
[They kugh.]
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